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Nome Ec Club To Elect Sfeite
sets Thursday For Cflfy U VV

'52 HBedTi
scholastic honorary) and Chii
Omega.

Barbara Spilker, from uve Me-
morial hall, is Home Ec

and an Alpha Lambda
Delta.

Kathie Bonness and Norma
Westcott, both freshman from
Love Memorial hall, arc candi-
dates for historian.
Miss Bonness is in Home Ec
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Doris Carlson and Hester Mor- -
rison are candidates for president
of city YWCA in the coming
elections to be held Thursday,
Jan. 10.

Other candidates as revealed at
the all membership meeting held
Tuesday evening are: secretary,
Ginny Cooper and Kathleen Dill;
treasurer, Jean Davis and Betty
Brinkman; district representative,
Nita Helmstader and Barbara
Raun.

Members of YWCA will pre-

sent cards at Ellen Smith Hall,
open from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Thursday. In order to be eligible
for voting members must have
attended at least four meetings .

of their commission group.
Miss Carlson is a junior in Arts

and Sciences College. She is now
YWCA secretary and regional

of finance. She has at-
tended two district conferences,
Estes Regional conference, Na-
tional Assembly and Kansas City
Regional Council meetings. Miss
Carlson served as a member of
personnel, leadership training,
world affairs, freshman commis-
sions and publicity committee.
While in these commissions she
was leader of leadership training
and leader of alum-facult- y. Her
other campus activities are presi-
dent of NUCWA and varsity
debate.

Hester Morrison is a junior in
Teachers college. She attended the
Estes Summer conference and one
district conference; served as a
cabinet member, religious welfare
council representative and noon
group leader. Miss Morrison is a
member of AWS board, NUCWA
Executive board and United Na-
tions week chairman.

Ginny Cooper is a junior in
Fine Arts and Teachers College.
She is the present leader of
comparative religious and
active in freshman commissions.
Her other activities are member
of Union music committee,
Alpha Lambda Delta and Pi
Lambda Theta.
Miss Dill is a junior in Arts and

Sciences. Her YWCA activities in-

clude finance chairman, chairman
of community service commission
and past leader of intercultural
relations commission- - and worship
workshop. She has attended three
district conferences, Estes regional

The Daily Nebraskan apologizes
Pictures of Miss Bamesber-

ger and Miss .Morrison were not
available for this issue.
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Ag YWCA officers will be elec-

ted Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. in Ag Union.

Candidates for president are
Marilyn Cook and Artie West-cot- t.

Miss Cook, a junior, has been
YWCA music chairman, dis-

trict representative and secre-
tary. In addition, she is secre-
tary of the As Interdenomina- -

COOK

DON'T FORGET

Regiistration
To Begin
Monday

Second semester registration will
begin Monday at 8 a.m. at the
Military and Naval Science build-
ing, according to Dr. Floyd W.
Hoover, acting director of regis-
trations and records.

Seniors with 110 hours as of
.Sept. 1, 1951, will be the first to
complete out their schedules.

Students with 27 or fewer
hours may pick up registration

" tickets Friday at the Military
and Naval Science building be-
ginning; at 8 a.m. Those with
more than 27 hours will not
need registration tickets.
Ag campus freshmen may ob-

tain registration tickets in room
206, Agricultural hall. Students
may check their credit hours in
Room B7 of the Administration
building.

After the seniors have regis-
tered, students will be taken ac-

cording to the number of hours
earned.

Junior Division students may
obtain their worksheets in the
registration hall prior to regis-
tration. Junior Division offi-

cials will be on hand to ap-
prove the schedules. Other stu-
dents are expected to bring
their worksheets and schedules
as arranged by their advisers.
Undergraduate registration will

close officially Jan. 18. Pre-reg- is

tratioh examinations for new stu,

Builders To Interview
Applicants On Saturday

Today, Wednesday, is the dead-!Crea- m editor, Student Directory
line for filings for Builders board'editor, Daily Nebraska Special
positions. Edition editor, district chairman,

All applications must be sub-A-g tours chairman, Ag parties and

club and YWCA. while Miss West
cott is a Pepster, and member of
Home Ec club, YWCA and Ag
Builders.

Home Ec club, composed of Ag
College women, sponsors an annual
stvle show, smorgasbord and
freshman week Bar-B-- Q. Funds
are used to help send a foreign
student through college, as well as
take care of chapter activities.

conventions chairman, Ag sales
and distribution chairman, Ag
publicity chairman and Ag mem-
bership chairman.

The six new members of the
executive board will be elected
Wednesday night by the pres-
ent Builders board.
The date the new officers will

assume their duties has not been
announced.

Present Builders officers are:
Marilyn Coupe, president; Ann
Barger, vice president in charge
of campus and alumni; Jayne
Wade, vice president in charge
of high school activities; Pat
Beecham, secretary; Dean Lins-co- tt,

treasurer; Frank Sibert, Ag
director.

Gretchen Hein, office man-
ager; Shirley Coy, membership
chairman; Ting Lilly, parties
and conventions chairman; Ce-

cilia Pinkerton, campus tours
chairman; Barbara Adams, First
Glance editor; Shirley Stehlik,
Scarlet and Cream editor; Joan
Krueger, Daily Nebraskan Spe-
cial Edition editor.
Lou Kennedy, Student Direc-

tory editor; Jack Davis, district
chairman; Jean Vierk, Ag tours
chairman; Barbara Raun, Ag
parties and conventions chair- -
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Positions Open
In NU Singers
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A few vacancies are open for
University Singers, the School of
Music announced Tuesday after-
noon.

Students may try out for Uni-
versity Singers anytime next
week. It was suggested that since

tional Fellowship Council, Ag
Religious council and Love hall.
Miss Westcott, also a junior, is

'Ag YWCA treasurer, membership
chairman of Ag Builders board,
tassels notifications chairman and
Search Week publicity chairman.
fehe is also a member of Gamma
Alpha Chi, women's professional
advertising fraternity, and Phi
Upsilon Omicron, home economics
honorary.

Ramona Laun and Donna Dee
Tinkham are candidates for sec-
retary.

Miss Laun, junior, is a mem-
ber of the Ag YWCA cabinet,
Home Economics council, Ag
Executive board, Lutheran Stu-
dent association, Phi Upsilon
Omicron and Kappa Delta.
Miss Tinkham. junior, is Ag YW

district representative and Corn- -
husker Countryman home econo- -
mics editor. She belongs to the Ag
xvengious council, Ag interdenom-
inational cabinet, Ag Union build-
ing committee and Phi Upsilon
Omicron.

Nominated for the position of
treasurer are Barbara Crowe,
and Shirley Eckerson.

Miss Crowe, a sophomore, is
Ag YWCA program chairman,
Ag Interdenominational secre-
tary, a member of Aquaquettes
and Alpha Chi Omega.
Miss Eckerson, sophomore mem

ber of Ag YW cabinet, also be
longs to Ag Builders, Home Eco
nomics club, Ag Country Dancers
and Ag Interdenominational Fel
lowship council.

Geneva Berns, sophomore, is the
nominee for Ag YWCA district
representative. Miss Berns is as-

sistant circulation manager for
Cornhusker Countryman and a
liember of the YWCA cabinet,
Lome Economics club and 4-- H

cub.
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'Countryman'
Applications
Deadline Today

Any student desiring a position
on the Cornhusker Countryman,
mnnthlv Ae Colleee Duplication.

Dy 5 p.m. Wednesday
The letter of application should

.include the position desired with
other positions listed in order of
preference: year in school; major,
plus any journalism courses; grade

.i i i '."j-j" iaverage cnecKea ana mmaiea in
administration office; experience
on Countryman; other journalism
experience; campus activities; ad
dress and phone number.

Interviews for the 1952 posi-

tions will be held Friday, Jan. 11,
at 2 p.m. in Room 207, Ag hall,

Members of the publications
board to select the Countryman
staff are: Margaret Cannel, home
economics instructor; C. C. Mm- -
teer, vocational education instruc-
tor R. J. Graham, agricultural
editor; and George Round; direc-
tor of public relations for the Uni-
versity,

Editorial positions open to ap
plicants are editor, managing edi- -
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Marilyn Bamesberger, Jean
Holmes and Jeanne Vierk all Ag
College juniors will contend for
Home Ec club presidential honors,
Thursday.

Voting will be held in the Ag
Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All Home Eo club members
with at least three points may
vote. Secretary, treasurer, his-
torian and council members will
also be elected at this time.

Second high for president will
be vice-preside- and third high
wiu get ner cnoice of council posi,
tions.

Miss Bamesberger, now club
program chairman, is secretary of
Associated Women Students and
4-- H, member of Phi Upsilon
Omicron (home ec honorary),
YWCA and Chi Omega.

Miss Holmes has worked chiefly
on Ag campus, being membership
chairman of Home Ec club, state
president of Home Ec clubs, his-
torian of Phi Upsilon Omicron and
member of Ag Union board,
YWCA and Alpha Chi Omega

Also active on Ae. Miss Vierk is
on Ag Builders and Ag Union
boards, marshall of Phi Upsilon
Omicron and Home Ec club
treasurer. She is also a member of
Alpha Chi Omega.

Secretarial candidates and
their activities are:
Joyce Kuehl Home Ec finance

chairman, member of YWCA, Ag
Builders, Cornhusker Countryman,
Phi Upsilon Omicron and Love
Memorial hall resident.

Elizabeth Gass Home Ec social
chairman, Coed Counselors treas-
urer and member of Religious
Welfare council, YWCA, Red
Cross, Farmer's Fair board, Pan-hellen- ic

council and Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Lois Kieckhafer Home Ec pub-
licity chairman, Gamma Delta
(Lutheran student group), Ag
Builders and a Love Memorial hall
resident.

Three Ag college sophomores
are up for treasurer.
Mary Jean Niehaus, Home Ec

is a YWCA cabinet
member, Ag builders worker and
member of Chi Omega.

Lura Ann Harden is on the
Home Ec service committee and in
Tassels, YWCA, Ag Builders, Al
pha Lambda Delta (freshman

71H Olmanac
By MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer
A man had dropped in at his

favorite beer tavern when he no-
ticed a young man gulping down
glass after glass of beer as fast
as he could be served. He reached
out with his free hand for the
next glass while the first one
was still at his lips. The
watched in amazement, then
tapped the fellow on his shoulder.

"Hey," he asked anxiously, "Is
that any way to drink beer?"

"Sure is," answered the young
man with a grimace. "Can't do
it any other way since my acci
dent."

"What accident?"
"Brother," answered the old

fellow as he blanched at the mere
memory, "I onct had a beer
knocked over."

"What sort of part does Bill
have In the play?"

"A very emotional part. In
the last act, he has to refuse
a drink."

Eight to five the weather to
morrow is clear
and cold. Or
then again, it
may be cloudy
and cold, with

ranging
from a possible
low of ten be-

low to S2Vi
above. ... I
doubt if it will
exceed the
above figures.

.Figure on abbut Same
30 above. The weather bu- -

reau says near 25 ... so figure
on about 30 above.

If you don't like the above
figures, see the one on the last
page of yesterday's The Daily
Nebraskan.

Judge: "So they caught you
with this bundle of silverware

with 600 to 700 alumni of the,
School of Music.

"I believe Dr. Westbrook de-
serves the award of outstanding
Cornhusker. He has worked tire-
lessly in his contributions to the
University and giving plearnre
to students in such productions
as the 'Messiah.' "
George Cobel has been cited for

Cobel, the nomination letter
said, "is a definite leader within
his own college and of the Uni-
versity as a whole. He does not
spare effort or time in any of his
undertakings.

"While the student body has not
agreed with him totally on all of
his actions and proposals, he has
worked sincerely for what he be-
lieves will benefit the University
most"

10 Faculty Members To Appear
In Fine Arts Recital Sunday

conference, human relations i.
higher education at Earlham. Ind.,
and student volunteer movement

'conference at Lawrence, Kas. Miss
Dill is also vice president of
Religious Welfare CounciL

Jean Davis is a sophomore In
Teachers College. She is fresh-
man commission leader, summer
lecture series chairman and
Hanging of the Greens program
chairman. Her other campus
activities are secretary to the
publicity chairman of Union
convocations committee,
editorial assistant of Nebraska
Blue Print and Alpha Lambda
Delta.

Miss Brinkman is a sophomore
in Teachers college serving as as-

sistant treasurer of YWCA. She
also took part in freshman com-

missions, the May Morning break-
fast and student ' faculty coffee
hour. : i

Candidate for district repre-
sentative Nita Helmstader is a
sophomore in Arts and Sciences.
She is chairman of World Or-

ganizations Commission and.
past member of World Organi-
zations and Fine Arts. She haa
also attended one district con-

ference. Her other activities are
Builders and NUCWA.

Barbara Raun is s sophomore in
Agriculture. In YWCA she haa
served on the personnel com--
mittee, leader of Jobs in the
Future commission, member of
.fine arts and freshman commia- -
sion groups. She is also a member
of Builders board and Home
Economics club cabinet.
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'conservatory, She is first chair
'celloist with the Lincoln sym--
phony.

, Eck, graduate student of music,
Pws the violin,

Miss Schultz, piano instructor.
received her Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1949 and her Masters
Degree in 1950 from the Con-
servatory of Music in Cincin-
nati, O.
Miss Waggoner has been an in-

structor of piano for the past
three years. Last summer she
studied music in New York.

Murphy is theory instructor and
plays in the University orchestra.
He received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of
New York in 1942 and Master's
degree in 1949 from the Univers-
ity of Colorado.

Schumann, graduate student,
is concert master of the Univ-e- rs

Symphony and plays the vio-
lin in the Lincoln Symphony.
Graduate student Schmidt plays

first chair clarinet in the Univers- -
ity band and orchestra.

fore he returns to London.
Republican Sen. Styles

Bridges of N. H., was selected
GOP floor leader to replace
the late Sen. Kenneth Wherry
of Nebr.

House majority leader Carl
Vinson of Georgia called a
closed-do- or strategy meeting
of his party's supporters even
before the two houses of con-
gress had been called to order.
Peace Talks
attempted to speak,

The significance of this latest
unconcealed stalling seems to
stem from a statement made
by Russian Foreign Minister
Andrei Vishinsky at the Paris
general assembly ression. Vish-
insky stated that the Korean
taiics should ba transferrer"
from Panmunjom to the UW
security councU. it may be the,
ihe reds in Krea want us 'n
close off the talks in disgust so
they can get the matter

by the security council,
where Russia has a veto. .

To Head RFC
Symington expressed the be-

lief that the RFC was "in good
shape." Truman appointed
Symington to his RFC post to
do a clean-u- p job in the
agency.

McDonald, a republican and
a former Detroit broker, has
been connected with the RFC
since 1947.

dents will be given Jan. 23 andmust appiy in Room 207, Ag hall,

University School of Fine Arts
will present its second faculty re-
cital, Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Un--
ion ballroom.

Ten faculty members partici- -
pating in this program are: Kath
ryn Dean, Earnest Harrison, Eu-
gene Kuyper, Carol Puckett,
Keith Eck, Marilyn Schultz, Mary
Jane Waggoner, Arthur Murphy,
Earl Schumann and Aaron
Schmidt.

Miss Dean is a voice instructor.
She received her Bachelor of Arts
from the University in 1928.

Harrison, also a University
graduate, is an assistant profes-
sor. During: World War I he
served as director of the Army
Band. He plays the violin in the
Lincoln symphony.
Another faculty member ap--

a voice instructor.
Puckett, instructor in music, re-

ceived her Bachelor of Arts de- -
gree in 1942 from the Oberlin

mitted by 5 p.m. in Room 308,
Union, and must include schedul-
ing an interview time. According
to the executive board, applicants
will be interviewed Saturday in
Room 307,-Unio- from 9:30 a.m.
to 12 noon.

The executive board presi-
dent, two vice, presidents, sec-
retary, treasurer and Ag direc-
tor and senior board members
will interview the applicants.
Fourteen positions are open on

the board. An applicant must
have a 5.0 average, carry 12 Uni-
versity hours and be a Builders
worker.

Positions to be filled are of
fice manager, membership chair
man, parties and conventions
chairman, campus tours chairman,
First Glance editor, Scarlet and

T To Show
French Film

Jan. 11, 12
The prize winning French

movie, "Carnival in Flanders," will
be shown Friday and Saturday

in Library audi"VJT
This movie is another in thej

series of foreign films being pre
sented by the University YMCA,

The show was awarded prizes
In Europe and XnmSJIo h,et
of the best
Amprlran serpens.
Time magazine reviewers com--

ment on "Carnival in Flanders"
by saying, "It is as sly a farce
as any kind that has ever led a
U. S. censor board to make good
manners for innocent intentions."

The Commonweal says, "It is
a capably wrought, skillfully
played, well directed, hand-
somely mounted, notably photo-
graphed, and hilariously studded
farce. Frequently the pictorial
displays remind one of paint-
ings, embracing with deft ton-
ing the expansive fields and
picturesque quaintness of the
seventeenth century settings
that are reproduced most ac-

curately."
Tickets may be purchased at

the University YMCA or at the
door on the nights of the per
formances.

Dance Cancelled
The square

dance scheduled for this week
end has been cancelled. The
dance was scheduled for 8:30
to 11:30 p.m., Friday.

Miriam Willey has been recom
mended for the award in the terms
of "making a positive contribution
to the University through her
leadership in Student Council and
her work with displaced persons
and forpign students."

Last spring Miss Willey con-
ducted a drive to raise $5,000 to
aid foreign students at the Uni-
versity and displaced students in
other countries.
In conclusion, the nomination

letter read, "If we want one who
is truly outstanding, this is Miriam
Willey. She not only has con-
tributed much to the University
and its students, but led the cam-
paign to help other students have
the opportunities we have."

Adidiional nominations may be
made either by letter or in person
at the editorial office of The Daily
Nebraskan. All nominations must
be received by 5 p.m, Wednesday.

incur oic ou lew vdLriiiL'ies iu..i.n -;- t-i -- ;n i.
would be better to try out during S,,!

z. iNew siuaent registration is
scheduled for Jan. 25. Graduate
students wiu register irom Jan.
through Feb. 2.

No late registrations or adds
will be accepted after noon,
Feb. 16,

Students with schedule con
flicts may enroll in evening classes
with permission irom tneir aa- -
visers. Evening classes are free
to students if tuition fees are
paid at registration time.

Teacher Rating
The Daily Nebraskan erron-

eously reported that the Uni-

versity Senate had passed upon
a proposal to install teacher
rating upon the University of
Nebraska campus. The matter
was merely discussed and ex-
plained at the meeting.

Since the plan is optional,
the Senate did not have to act
upon the matter. It was ap-
proved by a committee which
studied the matter.

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

Congress Debates U.M.T.

tor, home economics editor, pho- - Who did you plunder?"
tographer and editorial assistants.1 Yegg: "Two fraternity houses,

Business staff positions include your honor."
business manager, assistant busi-- Judge: "Call the downtown ho-res- s,

advertising manager and cir- - tels, sergeant, and distribute the
culation manager. stuff."

Students Nominate Blumberg,Westbrook,
Cohel, Willey For Outstanding Nebraslcans,BLN,

at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday evening will

the first part of the week,
Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook

will listen to the applicants in
room 104 of the music building.
Applicants do not need to bring
their own music.
University Singers is a group

of approximately 100 upperclass-me- n.

They took part in the annual
Christmas Messiah and a carol
concert in December. In Novem-
ber they took part in the Univer-
sity memorial service.

This spring they will partici-
pate in Choral Union concert.
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
also will be given bys the
Singers.
University Singers meet at 11

a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Rag Mop Judging
Scheduled Tonight

be the scene of the "Miss Rag
Mop" judging.

The judges, male members of
The Daily Nebraskan statf, will
interview candida.es on the baais
of their personality, grades, and
attractiveness.

In addition, 'he contestant." can-
not be in activities and cannot be
pinned, engaged, going steady, or
married. Also, they must not
have held any previous beauty
titles.

The only reward for the con-
test winner will be the title of
"Miss Rag Mop" and her picture
in The Daily Nebraskan.

The thirteen candidates vying
for the title are: Nancy Benja-
min, Barbara Colwell, Diane
Downing, Lois Frederick, Carol
Haerer, Joanne Kjeldgaard, Mari-
lyn Kranau, Jean Loomis, Barbara
Mar.n, Marilyn i.iorgan, Lennie
S.epanek, Bonnie Varney, and
Mary Ann 2UmmermajrL
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WASHINGTON The sec-
ond session of the 82nd con-
gress was opened with bitter
fights shaping up on several
old issues including UMT and
foreign aid. The foreign aid

question is given emphasis by
the .visit to Washington of
British Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill. Churchill is
expected to ask the U.S. for
economic aid of some kind be--

Reds Disrupt
KOREA Sources all the

way irom vice Aam. u. Turner
Joy at the Panmunjom truce
talks to Washington agree that
the communists are stalling
the sessions of the Korean
cease-fir- e committee. While
the red? previously had spe-
cific objections to thrf allied
proposals, they now are at-

tempting to disrupt tne meet-
ings by operating c"sturbances.

Joy recently reported that the
communist delegates have been
laughing, reading magazines,
and chattering among them-
selves while the UN officers

McDonald
WASHINGTON Harry A.

"McDonald, present head of the
jecurities and exchange com-
mission, will be the new ad-
ministrator of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation. W.
Stewart Symington resigned
effective Jan. 15 as adminis-
trator of the RFC.

In his letter of resignation

Dr. Blumberg, according to the
person making the nomination,
"has become more than an in-
structor to the students. Because
of his outstanding personal in-

terest in the students and per-
sonal guidance, he has become a
friend in addition to being an
instructor."

king the greatest contribution
is leadership and organization

gtudent Coucil work and on
tp 17..,,;.,, Knn

Two faculty members and two
students have been nominated for
the fifth annual "Outstanding Ne-
braskan" award sponsored by The
Daily Nebraskan.

Candidates for the award are
Dr. Nathan Blumberg, assistant
professor of journalism; Dr. Ar-
thur E. Westbrook, director of the
School of Fine Arts; George Cobel,
senior in Engineering College, and
Miriam Willey, Teachers College
senior.

Selection of one student and one
faculty member as "Outstanding
Nebraskan" of the year will be
made by The Daily Nebraskan
staff on the basis of the greatest
contribution in "promoting the
welfare and spirit of the Univer-
sity." Winners will be announced
Friday, Jan. 11

Dr. Blumberc who ioined the
University faculty in 1950, was
nominated because of his avid
personal interest in students. I
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scnoiar.
Outstanding interest in students

and their , problems has also
brought nomination to Dr. West-
brook.

According to the nominating
letter, Dr. Westbrook has "gone
beyond the requirements of an in
structor. He holds personal inter
views with each student in the
School of Music. In addition to an
active interest in students now in
the University, he corresponds

V


